1993 PRINCETON INVITATIONAL
Boston University Portnoy
T03SUPS
T1) The only three skyscrapers over 1,000 feet tall outside of North America
are located here. Two of these three buildings belong to the Bank of China.
FTP, name this place which signed an agreement in 1984 allowing it to remain
in a capitalist economic system through the year 2047.

T2) For a quick ten points, tell me the most populous city located south of
the equator.
SAO PAULO, Brazil
T3) Bill Campbell, Michael Lomax, and Myrtle Davis were all running for this
man's job, who, before Election Day, was a 20-year incumbent. FTP, name this
long-time mayor of Atlanta.
Maynard JACKSON
T4) Cy Young in 1904, Addie Joss in 1908, Charles Robertson in 1922, Jim
Bunning in 1964, Sandy Koufax in 1965, Jim "Catfish" Hunter in 1968, Len
Barker in 1981, Mike Witt in 1984, Tom Browning in 1988, and Dennis Martinez
in 1991. FTP, this is the complete list since 1900 of what rare baseball achievement,
not counting a certain one that happened in the 1956 postseason?
Pitching a PERFECT GAME
T5) He didn't stop after winning the 1983 Nobel Prize in Literature, penning
"A Moving Target", "The Paper Men", and "Close Quarters" since then. FTP, name
this author, most famous for his 1954 novel about a group of British
schoolboys stranded on an island.
William GOLDING
T6) It was originally proposed by Doane (DOAN) Robinson several decades before
.
it was actually completed by sculptor Gutzon Borglum. FTP, name this U.S.
landmark.
MOUNT RUSHMORE
T7) She has been quoted as saying that the Supreme Court is an "instrument of
white supremacy". She authored such articles as "Second Proms and Second
Primaries: The Limits of Majority Rule". President Clinton was not too pleased
when he found out about these controversial matters. FTP, name this woman
whose nomination to the top Civil Rights post was quickly withdrawn.
Lani GUINIER
T8) This element is used industrially in television picture tubes as well as
pyrotechnics. It is one of only six minerals that is not produced domestically
and is hence imported from foreign nations, with the main suppliers being

Mexico, Spain, and Germany. FTP, name this element with atomic number 38.
STRONTIUM
T9) This organization's current membership is about 200,000. It was founded in
1920 to "defend the rights of man set forth in the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution." FTP, name it.
ACLU
T10) The World League of American football all but folded after its first two
seasons. It was well-publicized that Stan Gelbaugh led the London Monarchs to
the first World Bowl title, but it was less well-known which team won the
second (and perhaps last) World Bowl. FTP, name the team who may remain the
defending World Bowl champions forever.
&\CRAMENrOSURGE
(Accept either half.)
T11) Eridu, Nippur, Kish, Lagash, Uruk, and Ur were all large cities in this
ancient civilization where life centered around temples and priestly
bureaucracies. Copper was smelted there as early as 4000 B.C. FTP, name either
the civilization or its people whose gods included Anu, the god of heaven, and
Enlil (or Ea), the god of water.
SUMERIANS or SUMER
T12) Psoriasis (SO-rye-uh-sis) is a chronic skin disease characterized by
scaly, reddish patches. These same symptoms might also be associated with
trying to spell psoriasis. FTP, spell psoriasis.
P-S-O- R-I-A-S-I-S
T13) It calls itself "The Authority Since 1868", which, naturally, made 1993
its 125th year of existence. To commemorate this, it released a special
edition with an introduction written by John Chancellor. FTP, name this
reference book, a great source of College Bowl questions, and subtitled "And
Book of Facts".
The WORLD ALMNANAC
T14) In 1675, this man became the first to calcualte the speed of light and
show it to be finite. FTP, name him.
Olaus ROEMER
T15) It consists of 60 members, and became the first European legislative
assembly in the year 930 A.D. FTP, give the name of Iceland's Parliament.
ALTHING
T16) "Extremism in the defense of liberty is no vice ... Moderation in the
pursuit of justice is no virtue." FTP, name the man who was quoted as saying
this at the start of the 1964 Presidential campaign and whose personalized

license plate reads "AUH20".
Barry GOLDWATER
T17) When Adolf Hitler committed suicide in late April of 1945, not too much
of the world was upset. However, one country did declare an official 2-day
mourning period on April 30 and May 1. FTP, name this Western European nation.
PORTUGAL

T18) This four-verse song was written in 1893 by a Wellesley professor,
although most people are only well-acquainted with its first verse. Each verse
begins with the same two words. FTP, name this song written by Katharine Lee
Bates, which many feel should be our national anthem.
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
T19) N.C. and Jamie are two of the lesser-known members of this family, whose
most famous member came back to prominence a few years ago when his nude
"Helga" series was found in an attic. FTP, give the last name of American
artists N.C., Jamie, and Andrew.
WYETH

T20) Canadian voters are wrangling annually with the question of independence
for the Quebecois (KAY-beh-swah), but voters in the Northwest Territories
recently approved the creation of a self-governing homeland for this Eskimo
tribe, who plan to call it "Nanavut", meaning "Our Land". FTP, name this
tribe.
INUIT or INVIT
T21) She's back on TV after more than a ten-year layoff, co-starring with
former "Gimme a Break" co-star Telma Hopkins in the NBC show "Getting By", in
which she plays the mother of two daughters who moves in with her
African-American best friend and her two sons. FTP, name her, the "Shirley"
half of "Laverne and Shirley".
CINDY WILLIAMS
T22) Derisively known as "Jack the Dripper" (and no, this isn't a Jack
Kevorkian-as-referred-to-by- Rush Limbaugh question), he was killed in an auto
accident in 1956. FTP, name this American artist, who, as legend has it, sat
on a trapeze in his attic and flung paint down at a canvas as he swung back
and forth.
Jackson POLLACK
T23) At the end of many PBS shows, including "Sesame Street", a logo with the
letter "CTW" appears. FTP, what does "CTW" stand for?
CHILDREN'S TELEVISION WORKSHOP
T24) The world's largest refracting telescope is located at the University of

Chicago, but, FTP, name the observatory that houses the telescope.
YERKES Observatory
T25) This pop singer typified the late-80s--one album, two singles, end of
career. She said in an interview that she was given her nickname by friends
who noticed her bubbly personality. FTP, name this woman who recently released
a comeback album, which, perhaps not too concidentally, also flopped
miserably, and whose first album included "Don't Make Me Over" and the
sickeningly- sweet "Thanks for My Child".
Cheryl "Pepsi" REILLY

1993 PRINCETON INVITATIONAL
Boston University Portnoy
BO\IUSES
B1) (30 points) As long as Star Trek questions are allowed in tournament play,
the first bonus in every one of my packets will deal with professional
wrestling. For ten points each, given the current WWF superstar, you must name
his patented finishing move. For instance, if I said "Mr. Perfect", you would
reply "Perfect-plex".
1) The Undertaker
TOMBSTONE
2) Bret "Hitman" Hart
SHARPSHOOTER
3) Yokozuna
BANSAl SPLASH or KAMIKAZE SPLASH
B2) (30 points) Japanese culture was first studied intensely in the U.S.
during the WWII era. Americans found out that each generation of Japanese had
a different word to refer to them. FTP each, give the Japanese word that
names:
1) Japanese citizens in America, all of whom were considered to be "enemy
aliens" because they were not U.S. citizens
ISSEI
2) Children of the Issei, born in America, who were American citizens, many of
whom fought as Gis for the United States.
NISEI
3) Children of the Nisei, the second-generation Japanese-Americans.
8.A.NSEI
.
B3) (30 points) It's Saturday Night Live! Given the recurring character (who
usually appears on the "Weekend Update" segment, but not exclusively), you
must give the name of the actor or actress who portrays that character for 10
points each.
1) Queen Shenekwa (Shuh-NEE-kwa)...
Ellen CLEGHORNE
2) Jan Brady...
Melanie HUTSELL
3) Operaman...
Adam SANDLER
B4) (30 points) New Congresses are officially seated every 2 years, making
this current Congress the 103rd in U.S. history. Using this fact, only six
vice-presidents have remained in office throughout four different Congresses.
For 5 points each, name the six Vice presidents who served in that office for
eight years.
JOHN ADAMS (under Washington), Daniel TOMPKINS (under Monroe), Thomas MARSHALL
(under Wilson), John GARNER (under FDR), Richard NIXON (under Eisenhower),
George BUSH (under Reagan).
B5) (25 points) How much do you know about professional golf's big money
winners? For 5 points each, given the milestone dollar amount and the gender,
you must tell me the golfer who first achieved that level in a single calendar
year.
1) $100,000, men...
(Arnold PALMER, 1963, $128,230)
(Judy RANKIN, 1976, $150,734)
2) $100,000, women...
(Tom WATSON, 1980, $530,808)
3) $500,000, men...
4) $500,000, women...
(Betsy KING, 1989, $654,132)
(Curtis STRANGE, 1988, $1,147,644)
5) $1,000,000, men...
(No woman has ever topped $1,000,000.)

B6) (30 points) The Newberry Medal is awarded annually by the Association for
Library Service to Children to the author of the most distinguished
contribution to American literature for children. Given the year and the
author, name the winning book FTP each.
1) 1944, Esther Forbes
(JOHNNY TREMAIN)
2) 1972, Robert C. O'Brien (MRS. FRISBY AND THE RATS OF NIMH)
3) 1986, Patricia Maclachlan (SARAH, PLAIN AND TAll)
B7) (30 points) For 5 points each, name the Supreme Court Chief Justices who
immediately preceded and followed the given Chief Justice. Order is not
important.
(Edward WHITE and Charles HUGHES)
William Howard Taft ...
(Harlan F. STONE and Earl WARREN)
Fred Vinson .. .
(John MARSHAll and Salman P. CHASE)
Roger Taney .. .
B8) (30 points) It's almost time for another AI Pacino flick, but the previews
for "Carlito's Way" have been showing vintage Pacino to get us excited for
this new Pacino. Given the Pacino quote, you must give the movie in which it
is spoken FTP each.
1) "I don't care who gets it anymore, including myself!"
"SERPICO"
2) "When you get the money, you get the power."
"SCARFACE"
3) "Get their prints on a wineglass, bingo, she's dropped."
"SEA OF lOVE"
B9) (30 points) It's time for another national flags bonus! Answer the
following questions about symbols which appear on national flags FTP each.
Note the following four symbols: a crescent moon, the Union Jack, ONLY ONE
five-pointed star, the sun.
1) Which symbol appears on nearly twice as many flags as any of the others?
(One five-pointed STAR)
2) Which symbol appears the least often?
(The UNION JACK)
3) Which two symbols (you must give both) appear together on six different
flags of predominantly Muslim nations?
(Crescent MOON, one five-pointed STAR)
B10) (30 points) There is no need to be afraid of this question. Given the
name of a phobia (pyrophobia, for example), you must tell me what a person
suffering from that phobia is afraid of (fire, in the given example), for ten
points each. (Note to moderator: the team may ask you to spell the phobia.)
1) Algophobia...
PAIN
2) Nyctophobia (NICK-tow-fow-be-uh)... DARKNESS
3) Ochlophobia (OK-Iow-fow-be-uh)...
CROWDS
B11) (25 points) For 10 points for getting one and 25 for getting both, name
the last two men to receive exactly one vote for President from the Electoral
College. One hint: you were alive in both instances.
Ans.: Ronald REAGAN (1976), Lloyd BENTSEN (1988).
B12) (20 points) Grammar is the least favorite subject of many a student.
Spelling is another. It's time to combine the two. FTP each, spell the
following grammatical terms given their definitions.

1) Repetition of an initial consonant sound, as in a line of poetry
(A-L-L-I- T -E-R-A- T -I-O-N)
2) A complex vowel sound made by pronunciation and not necessarily the word
formation, such as the "01" sound in "boy" ...
(D-I-P-H- T -H-O-N-G)
B13) (30 points) The Conference of Versailles set up the treaty that ended
World War I. Given the country, you must give that nation's representative at
the talks FTP each.
1) Britain ...
David Lloyd GEORGE
2) Italy ...
Emanuele ORLANDO
3) France ...
Georges CLEMENCEAU
B14) (20 points) ... And the winner almost was ... In the 1980s, four movies
came within one award of joining "It Happened One Night", "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest", and "The Silence of the Lambs" as the only films to sweep the
four major Oscars (Best Picture, Actor, Actress, and Director). For 5 points
each, give the four films that won three of the four major awards.,
accomplishing this feat in 1982, 1983, 1984, and 1988. No order is necessary.
GANDHI, TERMS OF ENDEARMENT, AMADEUS, RAIN MAN
B15) (30 points) First, FTP, name the comedy duo who starred in such films as
"Rio Rita" and "The Wistful Widow of Wagon Gap"
ABBOTI AND COSTELLO
Now, FTP each, give the birth names of Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. Both first
and last name must be given for credit.
WILLIAM ABBOTI, LOUIS CRISTILLO
B16) (20 points) For 5 pts each, answer the following questions about that
wonderful backyard sport, badminton.
1) Give the official name of the object hit back and forth
SHUTILECOCK
2) How high is the net in official games?
5 FEET
3) The court is 44 feet long. In feet, how wide is the singles court?
17
4) How wide is the doubles court?
20
B17) (20 points) Tim Allen's monstrous success with "Home Improvement" has led
to a rash of stand-up comics getting their own prime-time shows. Given the
comedian and the network on which the show appears, name the show for ten
points each.
"THE SECOND HALF"
1) John Mendoza, NBC ...
2) Brett Butler, ABC ...
"GRACE UNDER FIRE"
B 18) (20 points) This historical figure has two main claims to fame. He was
head of the Italian government immediately following Mussolini, and he
surrendered to the Allies. For 20 points, name this former Italian general and
Premier.

Pietro BADOGLIO
B19) (25 points) This man played the "far flanker" position for Army's
football team in 1958 and 1959. He went on to serve his country. in Vietnam,
earning a Distinguished Service Cross for his acts of heroism in battle. He
went on to become a 3-star general before retiring in August, 1992. For 25
points, name this wondrous soldier, known as the "Lonesome End" at Army.
Bill CARPENTER
B20) (30 points) 30-20-10. Name the u.s. President.
30) Some of his Cabinet members included Christian Herter in the State
Department, Neil McElroy in Defense, and Fred Seaton in the Department of the
Interior.
20) His foreign policy throughout both of his administrations was marked by
"peak danger" ,"imperative total confrontation", and "brinkmanship".
10) He was the last president to defeat the same man twice in presidential
elections (not counting minor candidates).
Ans.: Dwight David EISENHOWER
(defeated Adlai Stevenson in 1952 and 1956).
B21) (20 points) Since 1982, only five different coaches have won NBA
championships. Four of these men are Phil Jackson, Chuck Daly, Pat Riley, and
K.C. Jones. FTP each, name the fifth coach to win a title in this span and the
team he guided.
Billy CUNNINGHAM, PHILADELPHIA 76ers
B22) (30 points) This question deals with the novel "Giovanni's Room".
1) For 5 points, who wrote it?
James BALDWIN
2) For 10, give the first name of the narrator.
DAVID
3) For 15, besides Giovanni, who is David's main love interest?
HELLA

